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Tom and Pat's Nearly Half Century
18 - 26 - 46 Miles

START: Coventry High School, 40 Reservoir Rd, Coventry, RI

18 Miles: Straight on Rte 117 at 6.2 miles
26 Miles: Left on Rte 14 at 11 miles
46 miles: Follow map outline

SCENIC NOTES
Tom Chabot and Pat Young developed this ride using sparsely populated country roads from West Coventry into Rural Connecticut and back via Summit, Greene and Coventry Center. Ride Valleys and hills, past old mills, falls, forests and reservoirs.
John Stenning moved the start to the Coventry High School, a much better location then the previous location.

Interested in joining the NBW?

Check the website: nbwclub.org
Click on the “Online NBW Membership” link on the Home Page

HELMETS ARE REQUIRED ON NBW RIDES